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From President, Lana Raymond:
As Ginny used to say, "Ladies of the Brush,"
I am a girl born and raised in the south (Texas), but I am a wimp when it comes to this oppressive heat and humidity. I don’t want to trade the heat for snow storms, but I’ll be glad when it
cools down a bit.
I want to thank Virginia Baylor for stepping in to teach our August class. The watercolor hibiscus
and butterfly project was fun. It’s always interesting to try a new medium. As you know, Virginia
filled in for Mary Sue Baldwin who was scheduled to teach our August class. We all want to
keep Mary Sue in our thoughts and prayers as she continues to heal from her surgeries.
Nancy Walsh’s fall pumpkin project for September will be so much fun! There is some prep to
do so be sure to sign up early and get your pumpkin ready.
Don’t forget: Our September meeting is not on the first Saturday (September 2) because of the
Labor Day weekend, but rather the second Saturday – September 9. I hope to see you then. I
hope you have a great Labor Day holiday!

Chapter Recognition:
Palm Coast Decorative Painters is scheduled to display our painted items at the Palm Coast Library during the month of October. We have done this in the past. We need any kind of items
to display – Christmas, class items (one of each), wood, canvas, metal, etc. I would like to take
the items to the Library sometime the week of September 25th. I will schedule a day and time
and let you know if you would like to come help with the display.
If you would be willing to lend the Chapter a painted item for display at the Library, please bring
it to the September 9th class. I will be happy to take them and use them for our display.
I appreciate your help and cooperation with this. I will display some flyers with information
about our group. Hopefully, someone will see our lovely painted items and ask about our Chapter.
Thank you.
Lana
Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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Ladies,
Delivery of our Kids R First boxes to Guardian ad litem was a success, despite the stifling heat. Lee and I met at the storage unit and loaded up our
cars with 53 painted boxes plus several large (heavy) boxes of kids’ toys
and a large Rubbermaid tub filled with toys. We also had bags of school
supplies.
We met Peggy of GAL at the courthouse and unloaded our cars. Peggy set
up the boxes on displays in her office for the child advocates to help the
foster children choose a box they would like to have. Peggy was “oohing”
at the sight of each box.
Some of you have taken boxes home to decorate. We will plan to make
another delivery to GAL in November. So, keep the boxes coming. I will
buy more boxes soon so we will have plenty on hand to give out for painting.
Thank you to our members for making these donations possible. They are
very appreciated!
Lana
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From your First Vice President, Linda Doup:
Just a friendly reminder of our September 9 chapter project, Nancy Walsh will be instructing her Pumpkin Class. A supply list is available upon registration.

The following have signed up:
Lana R., Jan N., Denise Mc., Dawn C., Jane V.B., Barb J.,Sandy Motter (guest), and
Paula B.

***This project requires a purchased pumpkin (no, not a real one) from a craft store,
such as Hobby Lobby or Michael’s. There is prep for this class, so if you are considering
taking this class let me know ASAP so you have time to receive and prepare for the
class. Pumpkin prep will require “Paint Adhesion Medium”. If you do not have, please
contact Nancy. She may have a few bottles for purchase.
Always, help with set-up, clean –up and snacks are always appreciated!!!
Linda

Thinking of teaching in 2018?
Fill out the Teacher
Submission Form on Page 5!
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Sunshine
Is a fellow member sick or had an accident?
Contact
Judy Hennenlotter
447-1317

Palm Coast Decorative Painters (PCDP) is a non-profit, affiliated chapter of the National Society of Decorative Painters. A monthly meeting, followed by a painting
workshop, is held the first Saturday of each month (usually) at the Flagler Women's
Club, 1524 S. Central Avenue, Flagler Beach. Business meetings start at 9:00 a.m. followed by the scheduled workshop/seminar. All levels of painters are welcome to any
of the meetings. Check out our website (updated at the end of each month):

www.palmcoastdecorativepainters.com
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Palm Coast Decorative Painters
Teacher Submission Contract for 2018 Workshop
Name:_______________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________ Email:_______________________________
Title of Project:__________________________________________Medium:_____________
Skills to be taught (stroke work, floating, dry brush, etc.):____________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Original Design_______________or Designing Artist’s Name: ________________
Permission given to teach project? _____________________________________
PCDP pays $12 per registered student to the teacher. If there are 10 or fewer registered participants for a workshop, the workshop may be canceled by the agreement of the teacher. In the event
of such a cancellation, no fee will be paid to the teacher. If the teacher decides to hold the workshop with 10 or fewer participants, the teacher will be paid a flat fee of $120.00.
Teacher will provide workshop chair with a list of supplies, the line drawing, special needs and prep
sheet for each student two months prior to the class. At class time, teacher is to supply each student with a color picture (if not given prior) and detailed instructions for the project. If this is not an
original design, the teacher must indicate the artist’s name and source of the design on the instruction sheet. It is the teacher’s responsibility to obtain the artist’s permission in writing. The cost of
copy services is absorbed by the teacher. If a special surface is required or has to be ordered, the
cost and availability of the surface will be indicated in advance. If a class is canceled by the teacher after students have paid for surfaces/supplies sold by the teacher in connection with the class,
the teacher will reimburse students for costs incurred. The teacher is expected to bring one set of
paint and other mediums used during the workshop. CAMERA EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE AND
TEACHER IS REQUESTED TO MAKE USE OF IT.
NOTE: PLEASE DO NOT specify any paint color or item that has been discontinued. If an original
paint color has been discontinued, it is up to the teacher to furnish the name of a replacement color
(s). Also, PLEASE DO NOT submit any project that has been taught in the past 5 years to any other
chapter in our area.
Chapter meetings and workshops are usually the first Saturday of the month. The maximum student count is 30 with workshops lasting 4-5 hours. Whole-day workshops will start no later than
10:00 a.m. (after Chapter meeting) until approximately 4:00 p.m. with a break for lunch.
Submissions for consideration must be handed in before October 1 st and include this filled-out
form, color photo, and any special instructions of needs. Teachers will be notified and a mutually
convenient workshop date will be decided. A signed copy of this form must be submitted three
months in advance of the date of the class to be covered by Chapter insurance.
Circle any and all dates that you are available to teach: January 6; February 3; April 4; May 5; June
2; July 7; August 4; September 8; October 6; November 3.
I have read and accept the above conditions.
Signature of Teacher:____________________
Note: Submission of Form or questions should be sent to Linda Doup.
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PALM COAST DECORATIVE
PAINTERS-Chapter Minutes
AUGUST 5, 2017
Meeting called to order by President Lana
Raymond at 9:23 a.m.
Officers Present: Lana Raymond, Mary Lou
Persutti, Linda Doup, Ruth McDonald, Jan
Nichols
Guests: Diana, Joyce, Gabby and instructor
Virginia – all from Seaside Decorative Painters. Ruth’s daughter Denise is a guest again.
Welcome to all.

Kids R First: Lana announced that whoever
would like to deliver some boxes, meet at the
storage unit on August 17 at 10:00. Then we
will proceed to the courthouse to deliver the
boxes to GAL. Let Lana know if you intend
to participate.
Publicity: Linda would like someone to take
some pictures of the delivery of the boxes
(above).
Sunshine: Judy H. absent.

Website: Nothing to report.

Secretary’s Report: There were no corrections to the minutes as published in the August newsletter.

Old Business:
March 12, 2018 auction: volunteer table partners need to sign up with Ruth. We will have
10 – 12 tables. Also, we need lots of painted
Treasurer’s Report: Ruth McDonald reported items for the auction.
that our balance is $3,611.42 with all submitted expenses paid.
Scholarship Committee: Only Ruth is on this
committee at the moment. AJ volunteered.
1st Vice President Linda Doup: Pattern pack- People are needed to serve on this committee.
ets available for the Nancy Walsh pumpkin
workshop in September. The chapter has one New Business:
white pumpkin for sale for $6.00 if interested. Jane VanBuren reported that the Fashion
Michael’s will be getting their pumpkins in
Show is Wednesday, October 25, from 5 – 7 at
this week; be sure and get one with a smooth Chez Jacqueline, as it was last time. Models
surface. Don’t forget to pay Nancy Walsh for are needed. Cost is $20, wine and appetizers
the adhesive needed for this project. Nancy
will be served. We will have 35 tickets to be
has ordered 10 surfaces for the October work- sold. Flyer and tickets forthcoming.
shop. If you are interested in buying one from
her, contact Nancy. They will run approxiJoyce from SDP announced their auction on
mate $15.00.
October 21 – donations needed, as well as
volunteers. If we help with their auction, they
nd
2 Vice President Mary Lou Persutti: Be pa- will help with ours. Information on the back
tient – working on a new membership list.
table. Also needed are baskets to be raffled
We are still at 29 members. For those present, off.
please look at the print out and advise if there
are any changes. Everyone, let Mary Lou
There were no Show and Tell items.
know if your email changes.
Meeting Adjourned at 9:47 a.m.
Newsletter: Jan had nothing to report.
Next Board Meeting: August 11th at Pine
Ways and Means: Lee was absent.
Lakes; meet at front door at 10:00.
Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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Board of 2017
President
Lana Raymond
445-2794
kray9106@aol.com
1st Vice President
Linda Doup
386-295-0486
lindadoup@att.net
2nd Vice President
Mary Lou Persutti
309-323-7179
mlp611954@gmail.com
Secretary
Georgia Strein
386-439-1875
painterpal@earthlink.com
Treasurer
Ruth McDonald
386-447-1923
ruthmplmcst@aol.com
Newsletter Editor
Jan Nichols
386-445-4246
jnichols11@bellsouth.net
Ways & Means
Lee Fasnacht
386-206-3369
carnivalnite@gmail.com
Past Presidents
Lois Higginbotham 2003-2004
Pat Smelkoff 2004-2006
Letitia Fraedrich 2006-2009
Lee Fasnacht 2009-2011
Barbara Brown 2011-2013
Ginny Wiegand 2013-2015
Judy Beuchert 2015 - 2017

Palm Coast Decorative Painters

2017 Committee
Chairpersons
Historian
Lana Raymond 386-4452794
kray9106@aol.com
Publicity
Linda Doup
386-295-0486
lindadoup@att.net
Sunshine
Judy Hennenlotter
447-1317
Webmaster
Jim Nichols
jnicholspc@bellsouth.net
Compassion Fund
Nancy Walsh
rdhellmer@gmail.com
Ginny’s Scholarship
Fund
Ruth McDonald
ruthmplmcst@aol.com
Hospitality
Open
Kids R First
Lana Raymond

Supply List for Workshops for Beginners or a Check List for all:
Paper towels
Container for water
Scissors
Blue tape
Ruler
Different types of erasers (black,
white, kneaded, etc. depending on
your project)
Pencil
Pen
Stylus
Hand Wipes
Graphite paper (white or black, depending on the project)
The background paint you used to
basecoat
Multi-pastel Chalk Pencil – gray and
white
Palette Paper or wet palette
Brushes as suggested by the teacher
or/plus brushes that work best for
you (better to have too many than
not the one you need) + cleaner
Your instructions for the project/
prep work and the picture of the
project
Lunch or a snack/water
Palette knife
Optional, depending on project:
Small plastic containers with lids for
paint
Sandpaper
Q-tips
Toothpicks
Reading glasses, if you need ‘em
Permanent black marker
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Treasurer’s Report

Balance Forward

5/26/17

5/26/17 thru 6/25/17
$4,519.74

INCOME
Workshop - June
W&M: June Monthly Raffle
Total Income

$200.00
$60.00
$260.00

$260.00

EXPENSES
Instructor Fee (12): June Workshop
Instructor Other: Palette Fee
Baank Svc Fee thru 4/28/17
Total Expenses
TOTAL BALANCE
Monthly Reserve Activity
TOTAL BALANCE
Checkbook Balance
RESERVE ACCOUNTS DETAIL
GW Memorial Scholarship Fund
$
Compassion Fund
$
Total Monthly Changes to Reserves $
RESERVE ACCOUNT BALANCES
GW Memorial Scholarship Fund
$
Compassion Fund
$
Total Reserves $

$156.00
$50.00
$3.00
$209.00

$209.00
$4,570.74
$0.00
$4,570.74
$4,570.74

-

612.00
126.81
738.81

Respectfully submitted,
Ruth McDonald, Treasurer

Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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Treasurer’s Report
Balance Forward

6/26/17

6/26/17 thru 7/25/17
$4,570.74

INCOME
Workshop - July
W&M: July Raffle
W&M: Visors

EXPENSES
Copies for Club Info brochures
Rent to Flagler Women's Club for
6 months (July thru Dec 2017) @
$45/mo.
Rent to Eagles Nest Storage for 6
mos - July thru Dec 2017 @
$81.32/mo.
Miscellaneous Supplies: checks,
cards, & badges
April: Workshop Other
(Quikwood)
July Workshop: Instructor (8
students/paid min of 12)
Dnations: Kids-R-First Boxes
Website Maintenance - Jan thru
June 2017 @ $10/mo.
Bank Svc Fee thru 5/31/17
Total Expenses
NEW BALANCE
Monthly Reserve Activity
TOTAL BALANCE
Checkbook Balance
RESERVE ACCOUNTS DETAIL
GW Memorial Scholarship Fund
$
Compassion Fund
$
Total Monthly Changes to Reserves $
RESERVE ACCOUNT BALANCES
GW Memorial Scholarship Fund
$
Compassion Fund
$
Total Reserves $

$95.00
$45.00
$12.00
$152.00

$152.00

$22.77

$270.00

$487.92
$27.87
$15.22
$120.00
$42.80
$60.00
$3.00
$1,049.58

$1,049.58
$3,673.16
$0.00
$3,673.16
$3,673.16

-

612.00
126.81
738.81

Respectfully submitted,
Ruth McDonald, Treasurer
Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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Palm Coast Decorative Painters
host an

“Evening of Fashion”
at

Chez Jacqueline
Wednesday, October 25, 2017
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
25 Palm Harbor Village Way #3
Palm Coast, FL 32137

The store features women's clothing, accessories and jewelry and a variety of
home décor items – from candles and glassware to art and incidentals.
This event includes refreshments - “nibbles & things”

Donation: $20.00
Reservations: Please remit the form below with checks made out to PCDP to
Jane Van Buren, 36 Veranda Way, Palm Coast, FL 32137
PCDP is a Not for Profit organization

No. of attendees:______
NAMES:_______________________________________

AMOUNT INCLUDED (CHECKS MADE OUT TO PCDP) _______

Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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From your Membership Chair Mary-Lou Persutti:
Probably the majority of us received the following email from our new president. Do take a moment to
review it as it has great information about the dues increase and the updated website. They did a great
job in the re-design. Plus there are new learning opportunities and discounts associated with membership in national.

Dear Mary Lou,
Greetings from SDP! My name is Kaye Singer. I am your newly-elected President! Before the
craze of the summer takes us by storm, I want to personally thank you for being a loyal SDP
member. You are a valuable and essential part of an international painting community where you
can grow your artistic skills, meet new lifelong painting friends, and have fun!
Take a moment with me, if you will, to think about what makes your membership in SDP a real
treasure. There are so many benefits to being a part of this organization but the ones that mean
most to me are the friends and memories made through involvement in my Chapter and participation in painting events. I hope this has been your experience also.
Highlighted below are some of the tangible benefits that come with your membership:
Access to four issues of The Decorative Painter each year, filled with original projects in all styles
of painting.
Ability to join or start Chapters – the core and heart of our membership where you can meet others with our same passion and develop friendships. Chapters have the added benefit of being
able to obtain affordable insurance for paint-ins, seminars, community events and other activities.
Discounted access to attend or exhibit at Back to the Beach, the 46th Annual SDP International
Conference & Expo, taking place May 8-12, 2018 in Daytona Beach, Florida.
Opportunity to participate in our Certification Program or Teacher Development Program; Recognized worldwide, the Certification Program trains painters to develop their skills with the goal of
earning the title of Accredited Decorative Painter (ADP), Certified Decorative Artist (CDA) and/or
Master Decorative Artist (MDA).



Exclusive discounts with a growing list of painting industry businesses that provide painting
supplies, art publications, travel and more.
Discounted advertising in The Decorative Painter and the option to contribute and get compensated for original projects you submit for publication.
The Board of Directors, our new Executive Director, Shelly Cannady, and the entire staff continue
to focus on increasing your membership's value. For example, coming this summer:
 A new website with a more user-friendly, responsive and secure experience.
 A new SDP membership database that will give SDP its own identity and ease and automate
the process to join and renew memberships.
Additions to the Chapter Tool Kit, which provides resources that Chapters can use to recruit members and let our communities know about the great things we do to give back.
Make With Paint™, an online beginner painting program designed to educate and create interest
in painting and SDP.
Continued on Page 12

Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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Continued from Page 11
While this is our aim, we need your support. You can help by inviting friends and family to enjoy the benefits of painting.
If every one of us recruits just one person for SDP, our membership would increase to more than 15,000 individuals and
businesses, the size we were just a few years ago! Share your SDP story with them. Let them know how painting can
impact their lives in a positive way too.
The next issue of The Decorative Painter is coming soon and along with it membership renewal information. The 2018
renewals reflect the change approved at this year's Annual Meeting; click the following link to view the change: increased
membership dues rate. If you have any questions about the dues increase or your membership benefits, feel free to contact any member of the Board of Directors.
Have a wonderful summer!
Happy Painting,

Kaye Singer,
President, 2017-2018

Happy September Birthdays to
Nancy Walsh—6th
Nedra Lyman—7th
Dawn Carleton—19th
Sandy Adams—20th
Ann Hedberg—21st
Jan Nichols—22nd
Palm Coast Decorative Painters
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From Your Newsletter Editor, Jan Nichols
Well, I didn’t get an overwhelming response to my request last month for “what I did
this summer,” but plowing right ahead, here is an update from Mary-Lou and one from
me.
From Mary-Lou Persutti:

Hubby and I went to our home state ,Connecticut, for a couple of weeks.
June in Connecticut is a pretty time with everything green and in bloom.
Spent time with family and friends. Father's day in the company of two
beautiful step-daughters was a treat. I spent time with my 94 year young
Dad. He is happily situated in assisted living. So we also worked hard to get
the family homestead on the market. Lots of good memories.
*************************************************************
From Jan Nichols:
I included a picture last month of a visit to the Pioneer Woman’s Mercantile and Restaurant in Pawhuska, OK. Other than that, it’s been a very quiet summer with no cruises this year at all! :(
My husband and I have, however, taken quite an interest in watching our backyard
bluebirds take occupancy of ‘their’ house, build nests, have THREE broods and fledge
13 babies! Could have been more, but we witnessed 13. We have spent HOURS
watching them and while there have been some mishaps, it has been quite the experience. Here are 2 of my favorite pictures that I took. The male, FYI, picks out the nest
location and then he’s done...the female does 98% of the work. Sound familiar? The
picture on the right is of Mom, Dad and one of the babies.
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